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In the Xatter of the Arbitration between 

VILIAGE OF WEST SALEli (IQLICE DEPAmEhT) 

and k: WERC Case 7 
No. 44999 

WISCONSIN PROFESSIO~!.AI. POLICE ASSfK’IAT?CN/LEEF MIA-1 567 
DTVISTCI: (WBST SALE;< PQLICE ASECCIATT~III) Decision No. 26975-A 
-_--__--__-__------------ 

APPEARAXES: For th? Vill?go of ;ilcst Si.lm: Spec~d Labor Counsel, Klos, Flynn 
s I+penfuss - Ch~terce, by Jrrcmc Klos, EST., Kc! Lynn0 Tower Building, 318 
k??in Street, P.@. Box 2?7, L: Crosse, Kisconsin 53602-048;. 

Ear the ;i’cst ,C?lem Follce Association: Richard 1. Little, Szrgaining 
Consultant, liisconsin Profession;1 Po!icc Associ=tion/LEEF Division, 95X p’“st 
Clucmound Road, ‘v.;uw.;tosa, Wisconsin 53226. 

The arbitrator was appointed by letter dated August 2E, 1991, from n. Menry 
bcmpc, Ch;ir, Wisconsin Employment Relations Corrmirsicn. The labor agreement of 
the parties h?d ~xpircd by its terms on December 21, 1990. After failing to 
reach agreement on a new contract during the autumn of IS?!? the West S‘=lclr 
Police Association, t:, =reinafter callrd the llnion, filed i petition on December 
12, 1990, to initlatc final and binding arbitration pursuant to Ccrtion 
IIi.i7(3) cf the Elunicipzl EmplOymtnt Relations Act. Aftcr an inform;1 
invcstigaaon by James I$. Engmann, c. memkcr of the Commission’s staff, the 
parties presented to him their final offers and he advised the Corrr?ission on 
August 0, 1991 that the parties wcrc at impasse. Cn August 14, 1901 the 
Commission certified that the conditions precedent to the initiation Of 
compulsory final and binding zrbitration had been met pursuant to Sec. 111.77 of 
the Municipal Employment Relations Act. 

The undcrsigncd conducted a hearing in West Salem on December 12, 1991. 
The parties wcrc given an opportunity to present evidence to support their 
respective positions and to examine and cross examine the presenters. There was 
no formal record made other than the arbitrator’s handvritten notes. At the 
conclusion of the hearing the parties agreed to send letter briefs to the 
arbitrator for him to exchange. The exchange was made on January 21, 1992, and 
the proceeding is considered closed as of that date. 

THE ISSUE TC BE DECIDED 

The statutr dircctc the arbitrator to choose one or the other entice final 
offrr of the p:rt 1cs. In thls zsc the Fx-tic-s have qrcd OR cl1 issues but 



two: h;.qi rates for 1391 ,nd 1992, and the amount of each employee’s monthly 
contribution to the health insurencc premium. They propose e two year 
eqrcemcnt. 

Thr Union’s fin31 offer is to increase wag es 3 per cent effective January 
1, 1091, 3 per cent effective July 1, 1991, 3 per cent effective Janu,zry 1, 
1992, and 2 per cent effectivr July 1, 1992. On the issue of health insurance 
the Union proposes that the Village pay the entire cost of the single plan and 
that each married employee should pay 113 per cent of the premium for the family 
plen. 

The final offer of the Village (sometimes called the Employer herein) is to 
u-crease wages 5 per cent effective January 1, 1991, and 4.5 per cent effective 
January 1, 1992. On the issue of health insurance the Village proposes that 
employees should pay $20 monthly for the single plan and $50 monthly for the 
family plan. 

The Union fin;1 offer is attached hereto as Addendum A. The Village final 
offer is attached hereto es Addendum B. 

TAI: iXSIliC!~S CF THE PARTIES 

Both parties supported their positions primarily with conditions in whit 
they considered to bc comp:r?blc jurisdict:ons. 

For its wage comparisons the Union used the cities of Lz Crossc, Cnalask-, 
Black River Falls, Tomah, Sp&rta, the village of Holmcn, and La Crosse County. 
Four of the seven bed no t settled for 1992 an3 there were insufficient 
comparisons for that yrzr to bo usefu!. In the 1991 comparisons both fin?1 
offers for Ynst Calem camm- about in the middle, with rates at Le Crosse, La 
Crosse County, Onzlask;., and Holrrcn being higher, and ‘i’omah, Black Pivcr Fills, 
and Spert? beinq lower. 

For its health insurance comperisons the Union used the cities of Vircqw, 
Sprt;, ?om;.h, La Crosse, Cnelaskz, Flack River Fells, the village of Holmen, 
and LE Crossn County. Accordmg to these comparisons only Viraqua (in 
nrbitr-ztion end not yet settled) had employe? contributions (in both fin;1 
offers) higher than those propose d by the Union for West Salem. For the 
jurisdictions the Union proposes as cornparables the employee contributions under 
the family plan for 1991 were as follows: Sparta, $33.ES; Holmen, $26.43; Tomah, 
S2O.OC; Lz Crosse County, $lE.6E; La Crosse, $8.00 in the most expensive of 
multiple plans; and Onalask~, Ti.12, in the most expensive of multiple plans. 
Blxk River Falls did not require any employee contribution. 

For its wage comparisons the Village used the cities of Hillsboro, 
Whitehall, Darlington, Mauston, Westby, Prairie du Chien, Alma, Caledonia and La 
Crescent (both the latter in Minnesota), the villaqe of Holmen, and Crawford and 
Vernon Counties. Data for the cities of Darlington and Mauston were for 1990 
and were not useful. Since there was no testimony describing the two Minnesota 
cities, the data for them was not uses. It was difficult to make comparisons 
hetween the rates in the other cities ~.nd the rates in the West Pile fine) 
offcrs tXcause the V1llzq_ c’s c-xhtblts did not specify whether thcsc 
jurisdictions had several classifi cations of patrolmen, 2s in the Villaqc (see 
Addendum 8) , or wheth-r thz low 2nd high rates shown wrri- for only one 
cl*ssific;tion. .Ah1SO, in srverzl juritirctions there w&s no cxplsnation 
concrrning the fact that only on= r?te w;s shown. If WC czn assume tl-::- th.? 
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\Illligc w:?s showin? the rates for ~r.troln>n equiv-?!cnt to the tenured certified 
F&L-Oh?. n cmploycd by the V~.ll?gc, :h<n in I??1 the Village of Holm?n wi-s the 
only juris5ictlon in CT,- m:c-z’zrisons that cirricc’ :. top I-;:? fcr )z;trGlmen 
higher t:hrn thz t:puri? rcrt ifi<:< p?trn!rvP tcp CZtC for Village of West ~;IoF 
pztroiczn. (But EN my coixrcnt bcl~ow on th? Village’s manner of computirq the 
monthly rate for West Salem.) 

In the comparisons of employee contributions to the health insurance 
premiums only the cities of Hillsboro ($22.56) znd Westby ($34.3C) had 
contributions for the single pIan that were higher than the $20.00 per month 
proposed by the Village- of Nest S;.lem. The other SIX jurisdictions in the 
comparisons did not rcquirc an employee contribution for the single plan 
premium. As to the family plan premiums, the cltics of Hillsboro ($65.76); 
Mauston (S83.96) ; and Wcstby ($87.80) ; and Vernon County ($102.07) required 
larger e.mployce contributions than the employee contribution proposed by the 
Vi! lag?, while the cities of F‘hitehzll and Pr-Jirie du Chien, an? Crawford County 
requjrcd no qoloyx contribution, and the Villzgr of Holmzn (S28.C8 according 
to the E%ployc-r) rrquired an employx contribution smzllcr than the S50 p-r 
month proposed by the V~llag? In thx proccedlng. Dkta for the City of Alma was 
said to be not ab?ilab!?. 

ThE Unjon presented Consuxr Prjcc Tndcx figures for 1991 for All Urban 
Consumers and Ilrb~n !,j?nc- E;rnrrs z?d C!Eric;l Uorkfrs for U. S. Cities Average 
and for Konm?-tro Urban Are- ‘s ?.‘orth Centr,:l .Stat..rs. All these datz in?ir<atcri 
tbt thr r?ts of incrczsc- on the fcur series wzs bctworn 4.3 and 4.7 wr rent on 
;n ennu%l basis for th- first nine months of 1901. Thy Employer, on jts part, 
Intro&cc-+ CPI flgur.cs fcr Mon,xtro Arras purporting to show that the annual 
incrcssc for 1991 hi!! been ibout 4 per cent at the tin? of the hearing, 

Thz Union ;rgucs that. its corqxrables are qpropriatc? for the reason that 
they lncluec- ail the municipalltics in Lz Cross? County that :rc covered tly the 
&rbltr*tion statute (that IS, population s of over 2,500) as WC-I! ?s La Crosse 
County irsclf, which is the other employrr of lzw cnforcem>nt offlccrs in the 
viclnlty, ‘;nd the runlclpalltics In the surrounding counties that are covered by 
the arbitration statut:.. 

The Errployer sraues that Its compzrc , _ -Alps are more appropriate than t.hc 
Unlon’s. La Cross (SO,@Op) an6 La Cross County (90,000) ark so poFulouS 2s lo 
bc poor coqxrisons. La Crosse has a police force of 86 jndividuals and La 
Crossf County has 45 law enforcement employees coqxred to the 3 law enforctmcnt 
employees of the Village of West Salem, only 2 of whcm are in the unit. 
Jurisdictions chosen by the EQ?loyer arc more nearly like West Salem in 
population and other pertinent characteristics. 

The Union points out that the total cost of its fjnal offer differs frm 
thp Village’s final offer by only $202.84 or .36 per cent in 1991 and by only 
S586.7C or 1.00 pzr cpnt In 1992. The Errployer responds that the Village has 
already put in effect conditions for its other employees for 1931 znd 1902. It 
argue s that to provide disp<yrste conditions for the policy dqzrtmrnt would !ex! 
to incouitiz? among Its ~mloyecs that should bc zoidcd. 

li’h? Wployrr slso,?ro-ided 3 substantial ,apoUnt of d?ta concernin? 
ereloymcnt conditions in the prlr-ate sector in the City of Li; Cross@ and tbc 
history of several negotiations that have lr?z:’ to S%?ttlemmts that are ?mc?r 
thzn tither the Union’s or thr- Fxpl.oyar’s offcrc in this proccedlng. 
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L!ISCUSSIcN 

Paragraph 6 of Section 111.77 specifies several factors that an arbitrator 
is expxted to consider wh>n making a decision concerning which final offer to 
accept in this kind of a proceeding. In this case neither party raised aw 
substantial issue concerning the first three factors: the lawful authority of 
the employer, stipulations of the parties, or the interests and welfare of the 
public and the financial ability of the unit of government to meet these costs. 
Nor did either party present any data relat.ed to ccnparable jurisdictions that 
would enable making a judgment concerning factor (f), overall compensation, nor 
(g), changes in the foregoing circumstances during the pendcncy of the 

proceedings. 

The other factors are (cl) comparablcs, (c) cost of living, and (h) other 
factors normally or traditionslly t?kcn into consi3cration. 

The data presented by the parties as to cost of living showed the 
measurement of the increase in the CPI for nonmetropolitan arms tc be ln the 
vicinity of 4.0 to 4.3 per cent for the first nine months cf 1091. Neither 
f:nzl offer is unreasonable when viewed in comparison with the trend in the cost 
of living. This leaves the factors of comparables and other factors normally or 
traditionally taken into consideration. tit us treat those in order. 

Whenever the parties present two greatly different sets of ccmparablma 
jurisdictions in a proceeding like this, the arbitrator is presented with a 
problem about which ones to accept. Factor (cl) states the follming: 

(d) Comnparison of thr wages, hours, and 
conditions of employment of the employes 
invclved in the arbitration ‘proceeding with 
the wages, hours, and conditions of employ- 
ment of other employes performing similar 
services and with other employes generally: 

1. In public employment in comparable ccmmunities. 
2. In private employment in comparable communities. 

Subparagraph (d) raises the classical questions of which of the 
jurisdictions used by the parties are comparable communities as well as what is 
meant by the term “similar services.” Three of the more important factors in 
comparing communities are the populations, the sizes of the respective work 
forces, and distance away from Wrst Salem. On these factors the City of L;i 
Crossc and La Crosse County are dissimilar communities. Although they arc in 
the same gecgraFhica1 community and in the same labor market, their populations 
and work force maonitudas meke them so different that I will exclude them as 
comperables in this proc~acding. Somr of the other jurisdictions used by the 
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Union are larger than West Salem and some of the other jurisdictions used by the 
Village are sm?ller than West Salen!. One question that might be raised about 
SW of those used by the Village is distance fran West Salem. Eoth Mauston and 
Alma arc about fifty miles away. Msuston can bc excluded because the data 
presented for it are for 1990. Alarm can be excluded because the data for health 
insurance were not available. I have used a11 the other comparable 
jurisdictions presented by both parties. 

The exclusion of the City of La Crossc and La Crosse County does not 
completely exclude use of the data preSented by the Employor concerning private 
employment there, since La Crosse is in the sem? labor market, and what happens 
to employment and employment condition = there has an effect on the economic 
well-being of the citizens of West Salem. J em not convinced, however, that it 
IS useful to compare esployment conditions o. l law enforcement officers with 
employment conditions in the industrial sector exc.p 0 t in the most general terms. 
Ko useful testimony w,es introduce3 by either party concerning private 

employment in what I have decided are comparable corrmunitles among employees who 
are providinq “similar ser,Jiccs.” 

With those preliminary decisions out of th%- wzy I have made the fo!la.nng 
wage comparisons, using data from Union Exhibit 15, Village Exhibit 5 (and, as 
explained below, from Union 27). Since there wtre not. sufficient data available 
for 1992, all data here are for 199i. The Union prcsentcd wage dat? in its 
exhibit on an hourly bssis, the Vill.agc on ? monthly basis. This created a 
problem in the analysis of thr d;!:?. The wages in the expired agreement are 
expressed in hourly rates. The Employer multiplied these rates by 173.3, the 
figure routinely used for monthly hours whcrc there is a e0 hour week. But 
Article IX - WOPK PENCE - GVFPTJI~E states that “The work period shall be 
twenty-right (?C) consecutive days on a schdulc of six (6) consecutive work 
days followed by t.hrce (?) consecutive 62,~s off, with no minimum hours per 
yczr.” Thjs calculates to 1947 hours pr year or 162.25 hours per month. 
Furthermore, in reconstructing thr Union’s calculations for Union Exhibit 27, 
its estimate of the dollar costs of the two fin;! cffers for 13?1, T determined 
that the work hour figure used was 3947 hours per year or 162.25 hours per 
month. 

I have no way of knowing whether in its Exhibit 5 the Employer converted 
hourly rates for its compsrables using 173.3 or whether it obtained monthly 
rates for the comparable jurisdictions and only calculated its own rates using 
172.3. If 173.3 was used to convert hourly to monthly rates for other 
jurisdictions, then those r-z.?-? m;y also be inflated, since most police 
departments work on a 6 days on and three days off 8 hour per day schedule, 
which produces a figure of 162.25 hours per month. I have used the monthly 
figures provided by the employer in the table below, but I have multiplied the 
hourly figures presented by the Union in its Exhibit 15 by lE2.25. ? also show 
In p?rtnthcsis the Vill;.qe of West Salem me !<olrren figures when the rates art 
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multipIled by 162.25 rather than 173.3 

. CCMPARISON OF 1991 MONTHLY RATES, PATROLHAN/ToP DEPUTY 

Gnalaskz 
Holmcn 
West Salem (Union offer) 
West Salem (Village offer) 
Vernon county 
Prairie du Chicn 
Tomah 
Black River Falls 
Whitehal 1 
Crawford county 
Sparta 
Nstby 
Pillsboro 

$1,970 
1,011 ($1,856) * 
1,911 * (1,790) * 
1,892 (1,772) 
1.853 
1;e25 
1,764 ** 
1,730 
1,72& 
1,723 t: 
1,679 
1,666 
1,583 t 

* These rcprescnt split wage increases. In the West Salem case the figure 
reprcscnts whit the r;ite would bz ;iftrr July 1. The average monthly rate for 
the entire ycsr is $1,764 under the Union’s final offer. 
** 1991 not yet settled. Th? fqure rcportod by the Union assumes that an 
arbitrator will accept a lift of $.67. 
f Single rate shown. No progression. 
Bf Excludes both &plOy?r and Union West Salem figures. Uses figure presented 
by the Bmploycr for Holmcn. If figure presmted by the Union is used, the 
werage is $1,762. 

If I assume that $1,798 (the Union final split figure offer for 1991) and 
$1,772 (the Employer final offer for 1?91) are the correct calculations to put 
thrse rates on 2 monthly basis, then both offers would make monthly salaries for 
1991 lower than four of the corpreblcs (Owlaska, Holmen, Vernon County, and 
Prairie du Chien) and higher than the other seven (Tomah, Black River Falls, 
Whitehall, Crawford County, Sparta, Westby, and Hillsboro). Both offers are 
slighly higher than the average for the twelve canparables (although the actual 
average monthly wage under the Union’s split increase is $2.00 per month lower). 

My judgment as a result of these calculations would tilt the decision 
slightly in favor of the Employer’s final offer on the wage issue. The 1992 
offers would also be considered, but they are so fragmentary as not to be 
useful. 

The table below shows the employee contributions for health insurance for 
the comparable jurisdictions in 1991. 
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CCYIPAPATWE WPLCYEE HEALl’B IIYJJEAKE CONTFIPDTIO~~?S 

Single Plan 
Vernon County None 
Wes tby 534.30 
Ail lsboro 23.56 
West Salem (Village offer) 20.00 
West Salem (Unjon offer) h’one 
Sparta None 
tiolmen Kane 
Tome h 20.00 
Onzlaska 4.24 t 
Black River Falls None 
CraWfcrd county None 
Wh,1 tchall NOX 
Prairie du Chion None 
Alma (Plot available) 

Family Plan 
$102.07 

87.RO 
67.76 
50.0% 
32.63 
31.8% 
26.43 * $28.08 ** 
20.00 

7.12 11 
NOW? 
None 
None 
None 

* As reprted by the Union. 
** AS reported by the Village. 
# Ku1 t iplc pl,-.ns. SOW have no omploycc contribution. 

The value of these date for rrl.k]n- 9 any judgrrnt is qucstionablc. Different 
plans have diffcrfnt benefits, ,and it is possibl? that some of the plans th;t 
require no employee contribution provide less insurance coverage than those 
where there is an employee contribution. Pnd most important, the parties did 
not provjdr any information about the deductible features of any of t.ho 
comparable plxs, c^ lthough there was testimony from the Village at the hearing 
that the deductible feature of its health insurance had not increased. Although 
there are three plans among these comp~arablcs that rcqulre substantially higher 
employee contributions than either final offer, there are two that require only 
sliqhtly lo?s than the Union’s fjn?l offer. This leaves six of the eleven that 
require i significantly smaller contribution or no contribution by employees. 

This examjnation of the comparables indicates that on the insurance issue 
the decision leans in favor of the Union’s final offer. It my be of some 
significance, however, that the terms of the Expired labor agreement provided 
for equal sharing, employer and employee, of increases in the health insurance 
premium beyond a certain level. As a result, both of these offers would 
actually reduce the employee contribution from what it was at the end of the 
expired labor agreement, albeit the Union offer would reduce it more. 

This brings me to consideration of factor (h), which reads as follows: 
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(h) Such ether factors, not confined to the 
forego1 ng , which are normally or traditionally 
taken Into consideration In the determination 
of wages, hours and conditions of employment 
through voluntary collective bargaining, media- 
tion, fact- finding, arbitration or otherwise 
between the parties, in the public service or in 
private employment. 

Although the Village does not make an argument of inability to pay, we all 
know the effects of the present recession on the budgetary problems of small as 
well as large units of government. And WE all know about the discontent of 
citizens, especially farmers , about the level of the property tax in Wisconsin 
and the frustration over promised relief that is considered to be inadequate. 
In additj~on, there is no gucstmn but that the trend is in the direction of 
great.er contributions by employees to the cos : of health insurance plans. 
Unless cffnctiv cost controls for health insurance are Tegislctec?, e $50 fixed 
contribution by employees in the not too distant future can be expected to be 
less than a 1C per cent contribution. Although this arbitrator is not oenera.?ly 
impressed by arguments that organized units should ge t no mcrc than the employer 
has unilaterally detcmincd for uncrganized mployecs, 1 recognize that while 
the unorganized emF!oyees arc <elready payina the health insurance cont.ribution 
that is in the ViJlege’s fina! offer, they have been given e 1.5 per cent rather 
than e 4.5 per cent increas? for 19?2, which results in bcttrr conditions for 
the omFloyers in the police unit even if the Village’s final offer IS accepted 
In this proceeding. Actually there is very little difference between the two 
fln*l offers. The Village’s wag: offrr i s cloe?r to the comparablcs while the 
Unron’s health insurance offer is closer to the ccmparables. This makes the 
decision a toss-uF for thx arbitrator. 13ut in light of a11 the consldcrations 
I k,avc dcscribcd in t-his flntl pxigraph, I make the fol!m:ing 

The Village’s final offer is accepted as the decision in this arbitretion 
and the terms and conditions of thet final offer will be incorporated in the 
1991-1932 labor agreement bertween the parties. 

Dated Fehruat’v 18, 1992 

David E. #o nson 
2 



ADDENDUM A 

FINAL OFFER 
OF THE 

WISCONSIN PROFESSIONAL POLICE ASSOCIATION 4 
LAW ENFORCEMENT EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DIVISION&]~ 

TO 
THE VILLAGE OF WEST SALEM 

June 20, 1991 

The final offer of the WPPA-LEER for a Collective Bargaining 
Agreement between the WPPA-LEER and The Village of West Salem is as 
follows: 

A. All terms and conditions of the 1990 Agreement shall be continued 
for a two (2) year term except as otherwise agreed to between the 
parties in their written stipulations and except as noted below: 

B. Revise ARTICLE XIV - INSURANCE - Section 14.01 to read: 

14.01 The employer shall provide hospital-medical insurance to all 
full time employees with the Village paying ninety (90%) percent toward 
the monthly premium for the family plan and one-hundred (100%) percent 
of the monthly premium for the single plan. The Village retains the 
right to substitute other medical-hospital insurance plans or carriers 
from time to time. 

C. Revise APPENDIX "A" - Section "A"1.01 to read: 

"A"l.O1 The wage schedule shall be as follows: 

Starting Patrolman (Uncertified) Probationary 

Starting Patrolman (Certified) Probationary 
Tenured Certified Patrolman I (After 1 year 

of service with this department) 
Tenured Certified Patrolman II (after five 

years of service with the department) 

Starting Patrolman (Uncertified) Probationary 

Starting Patrolman (Certified) Probationary 
Tenured Certified Patrolman I (After 1 year 

of service with this department) 
Tenured Certified Patrolman II (after five 

years of service with the department) 

Effective Date 
l/1191 7/l/91 

8.74 9.00 

8.99 9.26 

9.59 9.88 

10.71 11.03 

Effective Date 
l/1/92 7/l/92 

9.27 9.46 

9.5; 9.73 

10.18 10.36 

11.25 11.59 

0. 2evlse all z.=plicable dates tc reflect a I,Grat:cn of t;:o (2) ‘;'"ar. 
(1391-1592) 



ADDl3?DUM B 

FINAL OFFER OF 

VILLAGE OF NEST SALEM, I.JISCO::SIN 

July 10, 1991 

Re: Nest Salem Police Assoclatlon Contract 

1. All terms and conditions of the 1990 Agreement shall be continued for a 
two-year period except as noted below. 

2. Revise 14.01 to read: 
“The employer shall provide hospital-nedlcal insurance 
to all Full time employees with the employee paying $50.00 
per month of the prem=um for family plan coverage or $20.00 
per month of the premium Ear single plan coverage and the 
evoloyer paying the balance of the monthly premium. The 
!‘lllage retarns the right to substitute other medlcal- 
hospital insurance plans or carrlfrs frcm time to time.” 

Ii. RET lse iopendls “A”, Sectlo” 1.02 to reflect Fctual current employees a”<, 
dates of hlrz. 


